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Australians are consuming more music than ever before, across an unprecedented range  of formats, from streaming to downloading to CDs 
to cassettes to vinyl records. 
 
Record Store Day is a grass roots celebration of the vibrant culture of music in Australia. It’s for those who love music and who love to own it 
as a physical format. It’s for those who love to visit their local indie record store to share, hang out, buy, listen, and connect with musicians 
and music lovers. 
 
Around the world more than 26 countries participate. Every country makes the day their own and here in Australia we make it an experience 
with live music, special deals, DJs spinning wax, food and drink, and more. That's a party in 195 stores with around 65,000 people. 
 
In 2018 we celebrated 11 years of Record Store Day and are now looking for a select group of partners to help us take the day into 
its next decade. 
 
If you would like to place your company alongside Record Store Day, we invite you to contact us at your earliest convenience. 
 
Regards 
 
 
 
IAN HARVEY 
Executive Director, Australian Music Retailers Association 

WELCOME TO RECORD STORE DAY IN AUSTRALIA
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DAVE CLARKE 
President, Australian Music  Retailers Association

03 9507 2547





WHAT IS RECORD STORE DAY?

Record Store Day is an international event. In Australia it's a  national one-day party based around a love of music. It’s 
held in independent record stores. It’s about collecting records and CDs and cassettes, many of which are limited 
editions  released just for the day. It’s about live music with local, national  and international artists performing in store. 
 
It’s about hanging out with people who love music as much as you do. Who love the quality of the music, the quality of 
the gear they play their music on, the musicianship of the artists.  In specialist stores it’s about treasure hunts, 
competitions and crate digging for rarities. In inner city hipster haunts, it’s about live music showcases, DJs spinning 
records, craft beer, good coffee and the vibe.  It's about fun. 
 
Special vinyl and CD releases are made exclusively for the day. Avid collectors start queuing outside the stores before 
dawn  ... and some stores open at midnight so folks don't have to wait. 
 
Record Store Day is now the destination day when people around the music-loving community make a date with 
themselves to visit a record store (or six) and have a wonderful music-filled day out. 
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It's 11 years old
195 participating indie stores nationally 
Around 65,000 music fans participate
Limited edition CDs, records and cassettes to buy
Live music, competitions, treasure hunts
Serious fun 
In 2019 it will be on Saturday 13 April
www.recordstoreday.com.au

 

Key facts: 
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ALL ABOUT LIVE MUSIC
Record Store Day is about more than things for sale .. it's about the live music. From novice artists performing their work at their first instore showcase, to seasoned 
Australian indies like The Polish Club, Amyl & the Sniffers and Dan Sultan, to international acts like Billy Bragg (2017) and Sheppard (2018), there is live music everywhere. 
Many stores stay open late, get an alcohol licence for the day, and party on. 
 
This year, Sheppard (shown left) performed in partnership with Brisbane Marketing, Chugg Entertainment and Rocking Horse Records, which all brought their promo 
networks to the mix, and performed in the Queen Street Mall, Brisbane. It was massive. Brian Nankervis is a regular host at Basement Records in Melbourne. Cookin' on Three 
Burners cooked up a storm at Northside Records, Fitzroy.
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WHY PARTNER WITH US?

Unique is a much over-used word but, if you haven't already worked it out, Record Store Day is a unique event! 
 
It provides direct access to  65,000 Australian adults  in 195 centres around the nation. 
 
It offers an opportunity to be association with music and music lovers at the grassroots. 
 
Where they are having fun,t's an upbeat, happy event. 
 
In the lead up to the day, these music fans are on our social media, participating in our competitions and giveaways, 
reading our emails. They  are highly engaged! 
 
This is an event with a proven track record of success over 11 years with a proven marketing platform ready for you to 
partner with. 
 
Check out the photos and the social media profiles for the demographics. 
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MARKETING CAMPAIGN
Record Store Day is supported by a comprehensive marketing campaign, with plans for more activities to be 
added. Many of these activities have been tested over the 11 years that Record Store Day has been in existence. 
The campaign activities are: 
 
Trade Support: 
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POS kits for stores 
Local media release templates 
Coaching and support 
Emails with deals and promotion ideas

Ambassadors
Facebook: organic posts and advertising 
Instagram  
Twitter 
Street posters 
Dedicated Australian website 
Publicity including launch event 
Email

Consumer Activities: 



AMBASSADORS
Each year Record Store Day in Australia appoints an ambassador or ambassadors to represent the day with the media and instore.  This is a critical element in the publicity 
campaign. Ambassadors speak with the media and also perform instore on the day. Past ambassadors have included: 
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Marcia Hines

Russell Morris

A B Original Steve KoutaAmber LawrenceJoe Camilleri

Anthony Albanese Michael Chugg Ella Hooper Dan Sultan



FACEBOOK
Organic 
 
The Facebook page is the primary social platform. It is largely active from mid February to the end of April, but 'kept 
warm' in the other months with interesting music info. Record Store Day content includes information about the day 
and the limited addition releases, as well as words of support from well wishers like Melissa Etheridge, Keith Potger 
and Dan Sultan. The day after Record Store Day is also 'leftovers day' where stores post lists of the limited editions they 
still have in stock for those still hunting for them.  The plan for 2019 is to develop more original video content featuring 
the ambassadors and other well wishers. 
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Advertising 
 
Several campaigns are implemented to promote competitions and giveaways, grow the email list, and inform about what 
is happening where on the day. As advertising has become more competitive,  record Store Day has succeeded against 
the odds with a small budget, but the plan for 2019 is to invest more money in advertising in a practical recognition that 
it's needed in order to keep up 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/RecordStoreDayAustralia/ 

Key facts - organic 

Followers: 19,306
Reach on 16 April: 17,643
Reach on 18 April: 17,418
Reach on 20 April: 13,136
66% followers are male
63% followers are 25-44 years

Key facts - advertising 

384,000 impressions
22,068 clicks
50,462 reach
Cost per click 27c



INSTAGRAM
A relative newcomer to the Record Store Day social media roster, Instagram is enormously popular with record 
collectors and indie stores. All that gorgeous cover art really shines on Instagram. 
 
Content focuses on building anticipation for the day: countdown, promoting competitions and giveaways, regramming 
content from participating stores and sponsors, and promoting the ambassadors. Plus fun stuff. Always fun stuff. 
 
A partnership with Steve Kouta (66,700 followers) has helped grow Record Store Day on Instagram with dedicated 
posts and competitions. Steve is a strong supporter of the day and we'd love to do more with him. For example, create 
short, entertaining videos about some of the limited edition titles, featuring Steve's huge depth of expert knowledge. 
That's a gal for 2019. 
 
#rsdaus 
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Key facts for the week before the day in 2018 

Followers: 3,896
65% male
68% 25-44 years old
Likes: 5,903
Comments: 176
Posts; 78
Average likes per post: 76
Average comments per post: 3



TWITTER
Twitter comes into its own close to the day, to announce which store is staging which activity, which store has received 
which of the limited edition records, and tweets from in the stores on the day. It is also used to connect through @ and 
# with participating artists and partners such as Brisbane Marketing. artists, ambassadors and stores. 
 
#rsdaus 
 
@RSDAustralia 
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Key facts for April 2018 

Followers: 1,980
69% male
Impressions: 76,300
Profile visits: 2,862
New followers: 92
Mentions: 285
Tweets: 208
Top media tweet: 3,113
Top mention: 403 engagements
Top tweet: 3,689 impressions



STREET POSTERS
Street posters in major cities get the message out to music loving communities. Selected sponsors logos appear on the 
posters.  All sites are legal. 
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AUSTRALIAN WEBSITE AND EMAIL
The Australian website is the heart of Record Store Day marketing. All activity is featured there and it's the central point 
for email sign ups. Content includes: Limited edition titles, store activities, ambassadors and well wishers video and 
graphics. live music program, interviews and more. 
 
Most of the competitions are run through the website. There's a countdown to the day. We thank our sponsors and 
partners. 
 
To see more about Record Store Day in Australia this is the place to start. 
 
www.recordstoreday.com.au 
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Key facts 

Traffic on the day: 18,000 unique users
Sessions on the day: 21,000
Email list of 11,155 - up 12.4% on 2017
3,363 visits to turntable competition entry page
532 entries to the turntable competition
21,446 unique views to retail voucher competitions
6,060 entries for retail vouchers
1,509 shared to win more entries in the draw



PUBLICITY
Kicking off with a launch event, the media coverage for Record Store Day is enormous.  From national TV programs like 
Sunrise and Today to the local newspaper, from community radio to Triple M, from indie blogs to international podcasts, 
Record Store Day and the ambassadors are widely written and talked about. 
 
Typically coverage is in:
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National TV shows inc Sunrise and Today
Major metro radio inc 3AW 
Major national radio inc Triple M and Radio National
Metro print inc Daily Telegraph, Herald Sun, Courier Mail, Canberra Times and Adelaide Advertiser
National print inc The Australian
Local newspapers inc Cumberland and Leader groups

Media partner is Noise 11 - Australia's music news authority.

Whilst impressions is an imperfect measure, in 2018 Record Store Day publicity achieved around XXXXX media 
impressions.



TRADE SUPPORT
Every one of the 195 store receives a pack of 20 double-sided, shiny A2 posters for free. Stores can request bright 
red branded balloons for free. 
 
Boilerplate local media releases are provided and the national publicist slices the participating stores into local 
media releases to further provide support. 
 
Consumer giveaways are offered with the prize of $100 vouchers from specific participating stores. 
 
News and promotional ideas are provided by email to the participating stores. 
 
AMRA provides one on one coaching support by email and phone should stores request it. 
 
Referral traffic to participating social media and websites. 
 
Stores are encouraged to use  #rsdaus so we can amplify their exposure, and share their posts and tweets. 
 
70% of stores said they did double or more than their usual Saturday trading. 
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NEW FOR 2019
App 
An app will enable music lovers to plan their program for the day, create their 'must have' buy list and keep track of 
news with push announcements. It will also provide an integrated platform for connection between music fans and 
sponsors. 
 
Shareable video content 
A series of shareable videos, featuring Australian and international artists and music lovers, will build anticipation for all 
the fun of the day and provide platforms to integrate sponsor content. The videos will be tailored to Facebook, Instagram 
and Twitter, and will be showcased in full length on the website.  
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PROFILE OF THE AUSTRALIAN MUSIC 
INDUSTRY
 
 
The Australian music industry grew 10.5% in 2017.* It is currently worth $391 million at wholesale, according to ARIA 
(the Australian Recording Industry Association). Physical product continues to play a vital role with revenues of 
$96.5 million or 25% of sales in Australia, at wholesale value. 
 
In 2017, sales of new vinyl records grew by 20% over the previous year to more than $18.1 million at wholesale value.  
This was the seventh consecutive year of growth for vinyl. 
   
DIRECT IMPORTS AND OTHER SALES 
Many retailers directly import CDs and records, especially second hand vinyl and highly specialist titles. Many stores also 
buy and sell secondhand vinyl, CDs and DVDs locally. There is no data to quantify this. 
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* Net Wholesale Sales of Sound Recordings and Music Videos. January-December 2016 vs January-December 2017 ARIA. Published in March 2018. 
This includes ARIA and AIR  (smaller indie record labels) sales data



WHAT IS AMRA?

The Australian Music Retailers Association is the industry body  for Australia’s recorded music retailers: chains, 
independents and online retailers. AMRA was established in 1994. 
 
AMRA’s responsibilities include:  
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Record Store Day in Australia. Authorised partner for the international event  
Managing the self-regulating industry code of practice for warning labels on CDs and other recorded music. The 
labels are designed  to assist consumers when buying, and parents when supervising, the music their children 
listen to 
Representing the sector in political and regulatory forums,  including Senate committees, and reviews and 
briefings for  politicians and bureaucrats  
Partnering with ARIA to provide sales data for the ARIA Chart  and the annual ARIA Retailer of the Year Award 

 AMRA operates as a not-for-profit corporation. There is a Board of eight retailers who are elected annually. 



KNOWN BY THE COMPANY YOU KEEP

These are currently the sponsors and partners for Record Store Day. Why not join them? 
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PARTNERSHIP LEVELS
We now invite a select group of companies to partner with Record Store Day to take it forward in 2019 and beyond.
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LOGO LOCK PARTNER (1) 

TERM: UP TO 4 YEARS 

INVESTMENT : $90,000 PER YEAR

WORKING PARTNERS (4) 

TERM: UP TO 4 YEARS 

INVESTMENT : $60,000 PER YEAR

Record Store Day Australia brought to you by (insert your 
name/logo) or Record Store Day powered by (your name/logo)
Partner in the unique branded video social media content
Partner for the new app inc splash screen, app icon, sponsor 
banners, welcome push notifications, sponsored activity feed 
posts
Logo on website, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, indie store emails 
and consumer emails, instore posters and balloons, street posters
Sponsor the store monthly emails (all year) and provide content as 
appropriate
Posts on social media and website
Make a unique product/service offer to participants, endorsed by 
Record Store Day
Partner with selected retailers for sampling, product offer, etc

Posts on social media and website
Store search sponsor on the app, push notifications 
and sponsored activity feed posts
Logo on website, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, indie 
store emails and consumer emails, instore posters and 
balloons, street posters 
Posts on social media and website
Make a unique product/service offer to participants, 
endorsed by Record Store Day 



PARTNERSHIP LEVELS
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TURNTABLE PARTNER (1) 

TERM: UP TO 4 YEARS 

INVESTMENT : $10,000 (CASH AND PRODUCT) PER YEAR

HEADPHONE PARTNER (1) 

TERM: UP TO 4 YEARS 

INVESTMENT : $10,000 (CASH AND PRODUCT) PER YEAR

Authorisation to call yourself 'official turntable partner' 
Competition to win a turntable including promotion on website, 
Facebook (organic and advertising), Twitter, Instagram and 
consumer email
Logo on website
App push notifications
Social media and website announcements of participation
Announced to the participating stores 
Market intelligence and assistance

 

Authorisation to call yourself 'official headphones partner'
Competition to win a headphones including promotion on website, 
Facebook (organic and advertising), Twitter, Instagram and 
consumer email
Logo on website
App push notifications
Social media and website announcements of participation
Announced to the participating stores 
Market intelligence and assistance 

WANT TO GET INVOLVED? 

 

Contact: Ian Harvey, CEO, AMRA on 03 9507 2547  or ian.harvey@amra.org.au



OUR RECORD STORE DAY LEADERSHIP TEAM
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Dave Clarke Chris Gill Blake Budak
President Vice President Treasurer

Dave is the music buyer at iconic 
Melbourne books and music group, 
Readings. 
 
Can be regularly heard on ABC 
Melbourne. Current penchant is for 
contemporary classical music.

Owner of Melbourne's Northside 
Records, the global epicentre for 
blues, soul and funk. 
 
Hosts Get Down on Triple R, and is a 
DJ and football (round ball) coach.

Owner of Record Paradise, 
Brunswick and a massive record 
collector.  
 
That's how she got into this gig. 
She wasn't looking for a store but a 
home for her collection. Of 10,000 
records.

Board member: Record Store Day

Owner of Landspeed Records in 
Canberra, promoter with artists like 
Black Eyed Peas and Hilltop Hoods, 
managed ARIA Award winning band 
Koolism. Regular on ABC Canberra. 
 
Spent most of the 90s being 
mistaken for Liam Gallagher ... or 
sometimes Noel.

Renae Maxwell



OUR RECORD STORE DAY PROJECT TEAM
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Sara Hood Loren Bartley Julie Cavanagh
Record Store Day Project Manager PublicistSocial Media

Air traffic controller for Record 
Store Day. Has run 10 of them now. 
It's a well oiled machine.  
 
Loves music with lots of guitars, a 
tune and singable lyrics.

Owner of Impactiv8 and responsible 
for the complicated social media 
stuff such as Facebook advertising, 
competitions and strategic advice. 
 
Is an ABBA fan. Honestly.

Owner of Cavanagh PR, a specialist 
arts publicity team. Julie has pulled 
a rabbit out of the hat for Record 
Store Day every year since we 
began. 
 
Barracks for Richmond. Can you 
tell?

Ian Harvey
CEO

Long time CEO of AMRA, inventor 
and guardian of the recorded music 
warning label process, jazz/funk 
clarinettist (once) and audiophile 
tragic.



Australian Music Retailers Association 
Suite 148, 45 Glenferrie Road, Malvern, Vic. 3144 
03 9507 2547                  sara.hood@amra.org.au

For more information contact:


